1. **SIS update – Seng**
   a. Implementation of SLATE is underway for Admissions. This is a replacement of the recruitment plus system that is used for recruitment and application processing. Target is implementation by June 2013 for Fall 2014 processing.
   b. INTO
      i. Integration of non-credit English language programs into ARIES is in progress. This is a very complex project to combine non-credit programs in ARIES with the rest of the student body. Target term is Fall 2013.
      ii. The INTO recruitment system (salesforce) interface to ARIES should be completed early in 2013. This will automate the load of INTO applicants to ARIES.
      iii. Issues related to InTO staff member access to systems have been sorted out.
      iv. Systems are in place for the manual processing of the 2nd full term, spring 13, in ARIES.
   c. Investigation of a classroom scheduling software system will be completed soon and a funding request for FY14 will be prepared. This will support efficiencies needed in classroom utilization and seat occupancy as we grow enrollments toward 2020 goals.
   d. Fall Grades – Full systems test with RamCT loads was completed this week in preparation for Fall grades in 2 weeks.

2. **IS update – Engmark**
   a. Project completed this past quarter:
      i. Prep for fiscal year-end
      ii. Vista Plus (application report repository) upgrade
      iii. ODS Upgrade
      iv. Slate Integration Phase I (New Admission System)
      v. HR System Replacement Evaluation
      vi. Curriculum Management application investigation and recommendation
   b. Projects Cancelled this past quarter:
      i. Recruiting application (Central Apps)
   c. Project continued:
      i. KFS Upgrade
      ii. KC Implementation
      iii. Rice Upgrade
      iv. KC/eThority Reporting
      v. Migrate KFS Application layer from AIX to Linus
      vi. Virtual Storage Implementation and Data Mirroring
      vii. Shibboleth/Grants.gov/LOA
      viii. INTO/Banner Integration
ix. IEP implementation in Banner

d. Projects began this quarter:
   i. Upgrade to Web Logic Middleware for Banner
   ii. Red Flag Compliance
   iii. Upgrade AIX
   iv. UTFAB Technology Requests
   v. Upgrade HR System

3. HRS update – Domani
   a. PeopleAdmin which is an applicant tracking/onboarding, position management and performance management application.
   c. HR system replacement (VERY slow progress).
   d. Major HR upgrade anticipated in Q1 FY13.
   e. Rollout of additional Employee Self-Service functionality by end of Q2 FY13.

4. KFS update – Mike Giebler
   a. KFS is mostly business as usual as we wait for anticipated upgrades. CSU’s planned adoption schedule for these upgrades is as follows:
      i. Implement 5.0.2 end of year, 2013. This is a public patch release for KFS. This is anticipated to be available February 2013. Review and testing of this release will begin on campus in spring, 2013.
      ii. Travel module – end of 1st quarter 2014. The travel module is not a part of the 5.0.2 release but is compatible with that release. We are looking at integrating the two in this time frame.
      iii. Implement release 5.2 - tentatively planned for fall, 2014.

5. Kuali Coeus update – D. Hoffman
   a. Working with BFS & IS to determine a final date to upgrade KFS to a version that will be compatible with KC. Sponsors will meet on our recommendations on the 18th.
   b. The New Research Project Status Portal is underway and will be launched in Mid-January.
   c. Up to date news and progress available by signing up for the KC Blog at http://csukualicoeus.wordpress.com/.

6. Mobile web communications – L. Taylor
   a. Apps available for the Droid and Apple; search on ‘csu’.
   b. Info about the app will be posted on the RAMWeb login page during the time students will likely be checking grades.
   c. Full communications plan for mobile that will begin in late January after students return from break.
   d. Committee discussing requests from students and other campus entities. Examples include, links to RamCT, RAMWeb, LSC renovation, Rec Center, Career Fairs section, Preview/Ram Welcome, Safety and AEDs, and Admissions.

7. ISTeC Cray update has been completed – Burns

8. GigU activities – S. Baily
a. CSU has been in active discussions with the City of Fort Collins and the Gig.U consortium (see http://www.gig-u.org) in an effort to promote the adoption of gigabit networking development in the Fort Collins community.

b. Fort Collins community did not respond to Gigabit Squared RFP

c. We are still researching means of funding the project, establishing key stakeholders and project champions.

d. More details will be available as we gain traction in this activity.

9. Echo360 deployment – R. Scott
   a. Eighteen classrooms on campus equipped with Echo appliances; Personal capture software available for laptop/desktop recordings as well.
   b. Use thus far has been by OnlinePlus; approximately 2200 lectures recorded this semester.
   c. Promotion efforts include directly contacting instructors using equipped rooms, PDI, CAT courses coming.

10. Blackboard (RamCT) – R. Scott
    a. Transition to hosted system complete; legacy on-premise system available for grade challenge and a few OnlinePlus users through May, 2013.
    b. Upgrade to Service Pack 9 scheduled for 12:30am, January 2, 2013 – estimated 8 hours downtime.
    c. Mobile app available (search for Blackboard Mobile Learn) for iOS, Android, Blackberry, webOS. With very little promotion thus far, 4600+ unique logins/week, 78% iOS, 21% Android, <1% Blackberry.